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Integra Releases DocuTrack 6.6
Anacortes, WA – March, 2017 – Integra has released the latest version of its flagship workflow and content
management solution, DocuTrack, in conjunction with QS/1® PrimeCare® Service Pack 19.1.20. DocuTrack
Version 6.6 offers new features and enhanced functionality for the full Integra customer base, along with
additional PrimeCare integration through cooperative efforts with QS/1.
“We have completely rewritten our viewer to provide performance, stability, and usability
enhancements,” said Louie Foster, DocuTrack Product Director. “Users will be especially pleased with the
simplicity of custom stamp setup and use.
“We were also able to work closely with QS/1 on Service Pack 20, adding integration to eliminate
keystrokes, speed load times, and further automate manual processes.”
Some key features include:
 Individual custom stamp menus enable quick access to frequently used stamps.
 The Audit Assist feature now better supports new Colorado Requirements.
 Enhanced integration with QS/1 enables direct load of NCPDP eRx messages and Rxs.
 Additional fill-in forms fields available for QS/1 users – over 180 fields.
 Updated administrative functions improve document import rule creation.
 Fax dialog lists match address book entries in the To: field enabling auto-complete.
 Forms now support multiple associations of the same type, e.g. multiple prescriptions.
 Address book contacts representing distribution lists now support up to 85 phone numbers.
 Changes to watermark displays now meet state board requirements in OH for scheduled drugs.
 Automatic note creation now allows dragging patient, prescriber, and ancillary associations.
For more information about DocuTrack 6.6, or to schedule an upgrade, please contact Integra Sales at
(866) 257-4279 or email sales@integragroup.com. For more information about PrimeCare Service Pack
19.1.20, please contact QS/1. To learn more about Integra’s suite of products and services, please visit
www.integragroup.com.
ABOUT INTEGRA LTC SOLUTIONS, LLC.
Over 600 pharmacies experience reduced costs, higher productivity and profits, better customer service,
and improved compliance with Integra’s suite of pharmacy software solutions. DocuTrack is a superior
workflow and document management system that automates paper, fax, and electronic processing.
DeliveryTrack manages delivery processes with electronic signature capture, real-time delivery data, and

route optimization. Logix is business process automation software that lets pharmacies automate
repetitive, time-consuming, error-prone tasks. For more information, contact Sales at (866) 257-4279 or
visit www.integragroup.com.
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